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PHOTO CONTEST
Snap a pic with your favorite item from this month's crate 
and post online with #JCCozy and #JapanCrate

 to win a Sugoi Mart Japan Kit Kat Variety Pack.  

Also for sale on sugoimart.com

Every month, one lucky subscriber is chosen at 

random to win a Sugoi Crate filled with XL goodies. 

Check your email, you may have won!
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WE LOVE OUR JAPAN CRATE FAMILY! HASHTAG #JAPANCRATE FOR A  
CHANCE TO BE FEATURED IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE!
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KIT KAT CHOCOLATE ORANGE
キットカット ミニ ショコラオレンジ

If you love Kit Kat, then you will surely 
love these! This fall seasonal flavor 

features the perfect blend of smooth 
milk chocolate and zesty orange that 

pairs perfectly with your fall coffee. Eat 
them all yourself or share them with a 

friends. The choice is yours!

WHAT'S ON
THE MENU?

@JAPANCRATE

WWW.JAPANCRATE.COM

ORIGINAL
GRANDE

PREMIUM
VENTI BONUS MENUMINI

TALL トール グランデ ベンチィー

1. Remove all cutouts, fold and tape if necessary. 

2. Open 3 Ghana chocolates. Leave 1 as it is 
and vertically cut 2 in half. 

3. Open the Crunky wafers and cut in half. Half 
one of the halves again. 

4. Place 2 unopened packets of Ghana chocolate 
into hot water to melt. Cut a small opening in the 
packet using scissors. 

5. Use the melted chocolate to piece together 
the wafers and the chocolate using the box 
for reference.

6. Snap a pic and enjoy!

USE CODE: SUGOI3 AT CHECKOUT TO 
GET $3 OFF ORDERS $15 AND OVER!

BUY NOW

SUGOIMART.COM

1 +-

SUGOIMART.COM/

WE’RE
ONLINE!

D.I.Y 
KOALA MARCH KIT

NOTICE: In parts of the world where it’s warmer, we suggest putting any candy, that may have melted, in the fridge until solid to enjoy. 

  OSATSU SWEET POTATO 
SNACK
おさつスナック

Bring in the fall season with a bag 
of seasonal potato chips. They’re 
a mix of steamed and baked 
sweet potato-flavored chips, so 
you get the best of both worlds.

GREEN APPLE GUMMY
あおりんごグ

These fruit-shaped, refreshing 
green apple gummies are great 
for a quick moment to unwind or 
anytime you're in the mood for a 
fruity snack to chew on!

CABBAGE TARO
キャベツ太郎

Fun fact: These crispy and salty 
corn snacks owe their name to 
the fact they're round like cute 
cabbages. Kids in Japan can’t get 
enough of them, but we think it's 
one that you'll enjoy too!

ORANGE BALLOON GUM
オレンジフーセンガム

Oranges are a fall favorite in 
Japan, and that's why we've got 
orange-flavored gum for you. The 
tangy chew will have you blowing 
bubbles like a pro in no time.

TWISTY MARSHMALLOW
ましゅろー

If you’ve got a sweet tooth, then 
this fluffy, bouncy, and twisty 
marshmallow is a perfect for you! 

SHIMI CHOCO CORN 
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
しみチョココーン いちごのショートケーキ

These guys are star-shaped and 
strawberry shortcake-flavored, 
so they’re not just your average 
crispy chocolate corn puffs.

KOALA MARCH DIY
コアラのマーチ（世界の動物めぐり)

Koala March is back and this 
time Koalachan is on safari. Get 
creative and help Koalachan 
travel the world. Don’t forget to 
take a pic and eat your creation 
once you're done!

KANPAI RAMUNE
カンパイラムネ

Cheers with your friends and 
enjoy this tasty soda-flavored 
candy that comes in a classic 
Japanese beer mug! “Kanpai!” 
that’s “Cheers!” in Japanese.

PUTTIT FORTUNE CHOCOLATE
プチプチうらない

Get your daily fix of chocolate 
with these super cute and colorful 
chocolates. They also double as a 
personal fortune teller! Whip out a 
dictionary and see what's in store 
for you today. Good luck!

SUPER SOUR PLUM GUM
すっぱいうめバーガム

Are you up for a challenge? 
This plum-flavored gum is 
both refreshing and delicious. 
Be careful though, it’s also 
super sour! 

KARUSATSUMA SWEET  
POTATO STICK
かるさつま

While you might not be able to 
get your hands on a freshly baked 
Japanese sweet potato, these 
crunchy purple sweet potato 
sticks do the trick! Enjoy!

GINZA RUSK WHITE MILK
ギンザラスク ホワイトミルク

These white chocolate-covered, 
vanilla-drizzled biscuit chunks 
are known as rusks in Japan. 
They make for a uniquely 
delicious and delicate treat.

POCKY: PULPY STRAWBERRY
ポッキーつぶつぶいちご

Who doesn’t love a delicious 
box of Pocky? The bitterness of 
the cacao pretzel sticks and the 
sweetness of the strawberry 
chocolate coating with pieces 
of dried strawberry make for a 
delectable combination.

AWADAMA CANDY COKE
あわ玉 黒（コーラ）

This refreshing candy is perfect 
for all-you cola lovers out there! If 
you love cola, you’ll love these!

UMAIBO TONKATSU SAUCE
うまい棒トンカツソース

Umaibo are an old-school 
Japanese puffed corn snack! This 
month’s flavor is the delicious and 
juicy breaded pork dish known as 
tonkatsu. Yum!

GRAPE SODA GUMMY
グレープソーダグミ

Grape soda can be rare in 
some countries, but it’s super 
popular in Japan! Try out 
the taste of grape soda, but 
this time as a bottle-shaped 
gummy! That’s basically two 
treats in one!

JUJUTSU KAISEN CAFE  
AU LAIT
絶品カフェオレ 呪術回戦コラボ

Start off your early (or lazy) 
fall morning with this limited 
edition Jujutsu Kaisen themed 
cafe au lait. Jujutsu Kaisen 
fans will be particularly excited 
about this one!

NOVEMBER THEME 
COZY CAFE

It’s fall season and you know what 
that means! Colder weather, 

woolly scarves & gloves, fall leaves 
and hot cafe drinks. To celebrate 
the season, we’ve packed this 
crates with fall themed and cafe 

vibez goodies! 


